INTRODUCTION
It is desirable to increase the energy of the superconducting Tcvatron accelerator from its current level of 900 GeV to 1000 GeV. The current carrying capability of the superconductor used in the Tevatron improves by 15% per degree Kelvin in the range of interest. A cryogenic system upgrade was installed in 1993 which has the capability of reducing the magnet temperature hy as much as 1K. Centrifugal cold helium vapor corn t ressors were installed in each ol' the twenty-four satrllitc rcI'rigcratoI-s to accomplish lhis.-Each of the satellite refrigerators cools two 125m long magnet strings. The superconducting coils are hathed in subcooled liquid at 0.22 MPu. In each magnet, half of the single-phase (lg) stream bathes the superconducting coils and half is cooled by an annular two-phase (2~) helium passage. The two lp, streams mix at the end of each magnet. Static (heat leak) and dynamic (AC loss) heat loads are removed by the latent heat of the * Work supported by Ule U.S. Department of Energy untlcr contr;~c~ No. nE-ACO2-7(,CI~IOlf)(X) liquid in the 20 passage. The remainin& 7 20 helium from both magnet stl-in_cs returns to a subcooling dewar at the refrigerator. Figure 1 shows a schematic layout of a satellite refrigerator with one of it's two magnet strings. Components new to the lower temperature upgrade include the cold compressor, 130 liter subcooling dewar and provisions for a void fraction sensor on the 2p return from the magnet strings.
The subcooling dewar serves two purposes. First, it separates the liquid and vapor in order to ensure that the centrifugal cold compressor only pumps on saturated vapor. Second, it provides a thermal buffer between the refrigerator and the magnet strings. The returning liquid is vaporized by a heat exchanger which subcools the outgoing stream of the refrigerator. The level of liquid in the subcooling dewar is maintained by ad.justing the amount of liquid helium drawn from the Central Helium Liquefier (CHL).
Tests were performed on the cold compressors and the behavior of the magnet strings during the current 900 GeV Collider Run 1 B. Considerable testing was performed parasitic to collider operations. However, all of the tests presented in this paper required dedicated use of the Tevatron. In most cases, this time was made available while another system was down, making physics or beam related studies in the Tevatron impossible. Figure 1 also shows the instrumentation available for characterizing the behavior of the Tevatron magnet systems during our tests. Thermometry used is shown as a "T" and is generally a carbon resistor thermometer. The redundant thermometer shown on the lg inlet and outlet is a vapor pressure thermometer as is the thermometer on the cold compressor inlet. Pressure measurements are made by standard capacitance type transducers and are shown as a "F"' or "DP" for differential. Flow is measured with a liquid helium venturi and utilizes a warm differential pressure transducer, shown as "F' in Figure 1 .
The layout and instrumentation available for a typical 125m long magnet string is also shown in Figure 1 . Temperature ol' the IL, is measured every half cell. A half cell consists of four dipole magnets ("D" in Figure 1 ). a quad~upole magnet (Q), and a spool piece (S). There are four half cells in a typical magnet string. The refrigerator interfaces with the magnet strings at the feedcan (F). At the end of the 125m magnet string, the lti tlow is throttled into 20 in the turnaround box (T).
TEMPERATURE REDUCTION PROFILES
Cold compressors regulate the temperature in a subcooling dewar located in each refrigerator. The temperature along the two 125m long magnet strings is then somewhat above this temperature due to 2@ pressure drop and imperfect heat exchange. Temperature measurements are made in the 10 approximately every 3 lm using carbon resistoi thermometers. Calibration of the themiometers were made over twelve years ago, and then only down to a temperature of 4.2K.
Some attempts have been made to reculihrate the thermometers in place by depressurizing the IQ,, allowing it to go two-phase, while measuring the pressure. This becomes a very tedious task, requiring considerable downtime and large swings in helium inventory. The calibration results have been mixed, depending on the piping geometry in the components which house the thermometer.
Experience has shown that long-term changes in the thermometer calibration do not effect the slope of the response. As a result, temperature changes measured by the same thermometer remain accurate even though absolute measurement is off. We used this fact to our advantage by considering temperature reductions from a known baseline instead of absolute temperatures. This baseline is "known" only through magnet quench performance and not absolute temperature. Since the ultimate goal of the pro.ject is to increase the quench energy of the Tevatron, this is an acceptable characterization for a baseline. The baseline for the Tevatron is a quench energy of 035 GeV at a dewar temperature of 4.5OK.
In order to estimate the increase in quench energy of the Tevatron for a given reduction in dewar operating temperature, we need to know how effectively we reduced the temperature throughout the magnet strings. Figure 2 shows a temperature reduction plot for the C3 satellite magnet system. The cold compressor was used to reduce the temperature of the subcooling dewar from the nominal 4.45K to 3.68K. This 770 mK reduction is shown in the center of the figure at location "CC" (cold compressor). Left and right of this point represents the 125m long upstream and downstream magnet strings, respectively. Columns labeled with a "F" and '7" represent the feedcan and turnaround boxes, as in Figure 1 . Columns labeled Q# represent the thermometer in the spool piece, located every half cell (approximately every 31m). The lighter colored column represents the actual temperature reduction realized at each location. The dark section represents pressure drop and heat transfer losses from the maximum temperature reduction, in this case 770 mK. Figure 2 shows that over 80% of the temperature reduction was realized at all locations throughout the two magnet strings. This is consistent with predictions for 2~ pressure drop and the change in helium specific heat. This is not the case, however, in Figure 3 for the B 1 satellite magnet system. In this case, only 50% of the temperature reduction was realized over much of the upstream string. The only significant difference between C3 and Bl is that Bl has additional quadrupole magnets installed. The most significant of these quadrupole magnets are located at Q3, Q2, Ql, and LB, corresponding to the highest loss in temperature reduction.
In order to better understand the losses, additional pressure transducers were added to the 2@ circuit. This allowed us to separate the losses into pressure drop and heat transfer components. Included in the heat transfer component is the effect of reduced helium heat capacity. From Figure 3 , it is shown that a local pressure drop between QS and Q9 accounts for the discrepancy on the downstream string. Over the history of the Tevatron, several obstructions (rags) have heen removed from the cryogenic circuits of the magnet system. Recently, one was removed from between Q2 and Q3 at Bl. During that time, all 2o interfaces in Bl were inspected and no further obstructions were found. It is suspected that an obstruction may be deep inside a component, probably a spool piece, and not visible from the interface.
A 2@ pressure drop is also shown on the upstream string between Q4 and QS. Although this loss is quite significant, representing 11% of the temperature reduction, there is even larger heat transfer loss term. This loss is not currently understood, but has also been observed in another satellite magnet system which also has additional quadrupole magnets installed. Further temperature reduction profile testing in other satellite magnet systems is required in order to understand if this large loss is only associated with the additional quadrupole magnets.
MAGNET SYSTEM TIME RESPONSE
The time response of the 2@ circuit was measured and calculated when the Tevatron was commissioned to be about 6 minutes. The time response has to do with adding OI removing helium inventory caused by a change in llow rate or heat load (AC losses due to cyclical ramping of the accelei-utor). It was desirable to investigate whether the time response changes significantly at lower temperature in order to develop an appropriate controlling scheme. Figure 4 shows the time rcsponsc ol' the 2fl pressure and 1~ temperature at the end 01' ;I magnet string following a 170 mK reduction in the cold compressor regulation point. The dark solid line represents the dewar temperature, as measured by the vapor pressure. It took approximately 2.5 minutes for the cold compressor to pump down the dewar to the new set point. The figure also shows that the regulation is quite stable.
The line labeled dP represents the temperature difference due to pressure drop along the 2@ circuit of the magnet string. The time response of the 2fi pressure drop is ahout 6 minutes, consistent with previous measurements at 4.5K.
The line labeled dT represents the temperature difference between the lp at the end of the magnet string and the 2pr at the end of the string. The time response is considerably longer at 21 minutes. This time is curiously similar to the travel time of helium through the 10 of a magnet string. It is believed that this is only a coincidence. The relatively high heat leak and continuous heat exchange design of the magnets make it unlikely that the helium travel time would effect this.
The sum of the dP and dT loss is plotted in the solid gray line. The long time response of the heat transfer to the 1fl will require a waiting period prior to restarting the accelerator to high energy after a cool down following a quench or maintenance period.
SYSTEM AT
Tests in the previous section were performed with a constant mass tlow rate and varying the 20 pressure. This section addresses tests performed with a constant 29 pressure and varying mass flow rate. The primary purpose of the test was to measure the 2~ pressure drop versus flow rate. This was being investigated as a possible explanation for differences between quench levels attained in 1991 and 1993 testing. Varying the mass flow rate in the Tevatron 2p changes the void fraction throughout the length of the magnet string. Vapor generation is due to heat load, which is fixed when the Tevatron is not powered. Decreasing the mass flow rate reduces the amount of liquid which travels the length of the 2p, circuit, but the vapor mass flow rate remains constant. Figure 5 is a time plot of the same three differential temperature parameters from Figure 4 plotted with the magnet string mass flow rate at a constant dewar temperature of 3.84K. The mass flow rate was decreased hy approximately 2 g/s increments from 23 g/s to 14 g/s. Each step was allowed to stabilize for a half an hour based on the experience gained from the time response tests.
For the first three mass tlow steps, the lpr/2@ mass flow rate was reduced by 26%. Over the same range, the AT corresponding to pressure drop decreased by 36%. What hadn't been anticipated was that the AT between the lfl and 2~ increased by 56%. This heat transfer effect dominated, resulting in a net increase in AT between the l@ and the dewar as the mass flow rate was reduced, as shown by the dT total line in Figure 5 .
The last mass flow rate reduction shown in Figure 5 resulted in a considerable increase in l@ to 2@ AT. It is believed that this mass flow rate is very close to the flow necessary to maintain the static heat leak of the magnet string. Operation in this range becomes very unstable when changes, positive or negative, are made in the system.
The results of this test suggests that higher flow rates will allow for lower coil temperatures and thus higher quench energies. This result could explain the difference in quench energies observed hetween the 1991 and 1993 testing. Between that time, the injection point for the liquid helium llow from the CHL was moved from the 19 to the subcooling dewar. This results in a net reduction of l~r/2p mass flow rate of about 6 g/s per satellite, or 3 g/s per magnet string.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Further testing is required in order to understand the operation and control of the Tevatron lower temperature upgrade. Enhancements to the controls are necessary for both operations and further testing. Automatic cool down schemes need to he refined to consider the results of mass flow rate and time response effects.
